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A B S T R A C T

A molecular model of primary particles of porous carbon black has been developed. Using

the hexagonal graphite sheets as building units, we simulated formation of carbon parti-

cles consisting of a core–shell structure. Several structural properties of carbon were exam-

ined. Graphite layers arrange in a concentric fashion in the shell region near the external

surface of carbon. This trend gradually diminishes toward the center of carbon particles,

resulting in an amorphous characteristic in the core region. In line with XRD experiments,

our simulations show that about half of the graphite sheets in the carbon shell form micro-

crystalline domains typically consisting of 2–5 layers with a broad interlayer spacing of

0.34–0.4 nm. Starting from nonporous carbon particles with a high density of 2 g/cm3, a

‘digging’ approach was further developed to particularly model the internal nanoporosity

of mesoporous carbon materials that are often obtained by the silica templating technique.

The validity of the modeling technique to generate pores inside carbon particles is dis-

cussed in view of reproducing targeted PSDs.

Crown Copyright � 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Carbon black is a type of carbon material with widespread

applications such as reinforcing compounds in rubbers [1,2],

electrically conductive agents in plastics [3,4], and as catalyst

support in proton exchange membrane fuel cells [5,6]. Several

types of carbon blacks exist, including furnace black, channel

black, lamp black, thermal black and acetylene black [7]. These

designations refer to the relevant manufacturing processes

which share common procedures; liquid or gaseous hydrocar-

bons are decomposed at elevated temperature with reduced

contents of oxygen [8]. Nowadays, the majority of the world-

wide annual production ismade through the furnace back pro-

cess where hydrocarbons are partially combusted and

immediately quenchedwith water [9]. Details of pyrolysis pro-

cess, carbonization of a parent feedstock, and the formation of

porous carbon blacks illustrate the complexity of the reaction

conditions, including rates of heating, heat treatment temper-

ature, soak time and ambient gases. During pyrolysis (<700 �C)

and carbonization (>700 �C),macromolecular networks start to

form from individual carbon precursors. By increasing heat

treatment temperature, the thermodynamically unstable net-

work becomes carbonaceous and aromatic as carbon atoms

readjust their positions and approximate to the six-membered

ring systems that are the building blocks of the graphite-like

lamellar constituentmolecules. The space elements, generally

less than a few nanometers, in between these molecules con-

stitute the microporosity of carbon black. The morphology of

resulting micropores depends on the structural details of

lamellar constituent molecules that are strongly affected by

specific production conditions [10]. Moreover, a wide range of

controllable porosity from micro- to macropores can be

achieved inside carbon materials by using templating tech-

niques [11,12]. The resulting carbon materials show a regular

porous structure, the size of which follows the dimension of

templating agents. One of the interesting examples is the
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mesoporous carbon spheres synthesized by using silica tem-

platewith the size of a fewnanometers [13]. The resulting hon-

eycomb-like carbon framework contains a high volumetric

surface area, and the size of mesopores accords well to the

diameter of silica templates as evidenced from BET measure-

ment. In particular, the large surface area can always facilitate

the applications of templated carbon as catalyst supports and

adsorbent agents. Carbon black has different chemical and

physical properties fromsoot andblackcarbon that isnormally

generated from incomplete fuel burning [14–17]. In contrast to

the low carbon composition (<60%) of soot or black carbon, car-

bon blackmaterial consistsmostly of elemental carbon (>97%)

in the form of nearly spherical particles of colloidal size less

than 100 nm that are further fused together as aggregates in

the size of hundreds nanometers. A number of aggregates

can interact viavanderWaals forces to formasecondary struc-

tureknownasagglomerates in thescaleofmicrometers [18,19].

The important properties of carbon black include surface

chemistry, surface area, porosity, particle size, microstructure

and soon.Manyexperimental techniqueshavebeenemployed

to characterize these properties of carbon. Early studies used

X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique to measure the structural

properties of carbon [20–24]. It has been found that theprimary

carbon particle contains microcrystallites, namely graphite

domains. The interlayer spacing, d002, of the microcrystallites

can be directly obtained from the [0 0 2] peak, and is used to

indicate the graphitizationdegree in comparisonwith graphite

carbon (d002 = 0.335 nm). Based on the [10] band, one was able

to calculate the apparent crystalline size in the basal planes

with a typical width of 2.5 nm, and present a stacking height

strongly depending on carbon types and particle sizes. Later

on, efforts havebeenput to refine the estimation of the crystal-

line dimensions by combining XRD with Raman spectrum

using an empirical formula developed by Tuinstra and Koenig

[25]. Systematic characterization studies of awide range of car-

bon materials have been performed to examine the validity of

Tuinstra and Koenig’s method and recommend feasible mea-

surements for carbon characterizations [26,27].

The high resolution transmission electron microscope

(HRTEM) has also been used to investigate the carbon struc-

tures. In accordance to the HRTEM observation, the individual

graphite layer in primary carbon is indeed the basic building

unit, instead of graphite crystallites concluded from XRD

and Raman measurements [18,19,28,29]. The graphite layers

are arrays arranged in a concentric fashion with significant

distortion presumably due to the presence of impurities such

as oxygen, sulfur, etc. The level of crystalline growth differs

from particle to particle, and the stacking variation of poorly

developed graphitic layers is responsible for the broad distri-

bution of interlayer spacings measured by XRD. Models of car-

bon blacks have been proposed by many early studies with a

tendency toward the concentric alignment of graphite layers

roughly parallel to the external surface of carbon particles

[30–32]. This tendency is most pronounced for crystallites lo-

cated near the carbon surface, and gradually diminishes to-

ward the center of carbon particles.

Based on the knowledge gained from experiments, simula-

tion methods have been widely developed to model and char-

acterize the nanostructures of carbon [33–41]. There are

mainly two types of modeling approaches to build structures

of nanoporous carbon materials, namely reconstruction

methods andmimetic methods. Themimetic approach builds

carbon model by mimicking the manufacture process of car-

bon. Few works have been done in this direction due the com-

plexity of porous carbons and the diversity of processes

involved in carbon production. Alternatively, the reconstruc-

tion approach is relatively successful in the construction of

carbon models that are constrained to satisfy some experi-

mental quantities, including density, interlayer spacing, ra-

dial distribution function, porosity, etc. The synthesis

procedure of carbon is not considered explicitly. By using

build units of carbon at various scales, detailed information

of carbon structures can be gained from atomic to mesoscopic

level. For instance, Reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) methods were

extensively employed to retrace the atomic structures of car-

bon by comparison with several experimental measurements

[34–37]. Beside the basic material properties, e.g. density and

the ratio of sp2/sp3 carbon hybridization, radial distribution

function (RDF) derived from neutron diffraction is the most

frequently used quantity to constrain the pair correlation of

carbon atoms during simulations. In regards to the porous

structures of carbon, RMC is attempted to reproduce the pore

size distribution (PSD) obtained from gas physisorption mea-

surements. Agreement between simulation and experiment

can be found for the total pore volume, but PSD. The disad-

vantages of this method are twofold: (1) the simulation do-

main of carbon particles is limited into a small portion of

interiors in the size of a few nanometers. The surface mor-

phology and mesoporous structure of carbon are missed on

those scales, even though it is important to consider for car-

bon used as support materials or adsorbents. (2) The difficulty

of simulating the carbon porosity ranging from micro- to

mesoscale may hinder further studies such as adsorption

phenomenon, mass transport and so on.

In this work, we attempt to model the carbon black pri-

mary particles of sizes around 20 nm by using reconstruction

approach. The characteristic morphology of carbon black is

considered in comparison with XRD and HRTEM measure-

ments. Beside the pair correlation of carbon atoms, the poros-

ity of carbon particles will also be modeled in the range of

both micro- (<2 nm) and mesopores (2–50 nm). In particular,

our preliminary model of porous carbon black resembles the

mesoporous carbon synthesized by using silica templates. It

has to be clarified that, in contrast to the mimetic approach,

our simulation approach is not designed to model the forma-

tion process of carbon black particles. For such a large system,

we do not consider stability and structure optimization of

porous carbon particles, for which extensive molecular

dynamics simulations based on reactive force fields are not

evitable [42]. Instead, the characteristic modeling proposed

here is to provide a representative carbon model that can

facilitate for further simulation studies on extended topics

such as carbon-supported catalysts and carbonaceous adsor-

bent materials.

2. Simulation methods

In our simulation, we adopt the concept that the building unit

of carbon black is individual graphite sheets instead of small
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graphite crystallites as suggested by HRTEM experiments [19].

The simulated carbon particle thus consists of graphite units

with different sizes as shown in Fig. 1. The shape of graphite

sheets is chosen as hexagonal, which is energetically the

most stable finite two-dimensional structure [43]. In regards

to the morphology of carbon particles, two typical regions

are distinguished as the amorphous core and the graphitized

shell. For convenience, we choose the graphite sheet (core

unit) with the diameter d = 0.7 nm (consisting of 24 carbon

atoms) to construct the amorphous core of all carbon parti-

cles. The graphitized shell is built from relatively large graph-

ite sheets (shell unit) with the diameters d = 2.7 nm (216

carbon atoms), 3.2 nm (294 carbon atoms), and 3.7 nm (384

carbon atoms), respectively. The intramolecular bonding

potentials of flexible carbon sheets were adopted from the

work of Walther et al. [44]. The Lennard–Jones parameters

for the intermolecular carbon–carbon interaction is taken

from GROMACS force field (gmx2.0) with r = 0.336 nm,

e = 0.0042 eV. Employing these parameters from various mod-

els is acceptable since the force field schemes are identical.

Note that the present work does not distinguish between

graphite carbon atoms and carbon saturated by other compo-

nents such as oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, etc. This could im-

pact the level of accuracy for the intermolecular interactions

of carbon. Also neglecting covalent bonds formed between

graphite units on the edges could potentially underestimate

the stability of carbon black primary particle [45]. In general,

a non-reactive force field is a more effective alternative to

simulate C–C bond formation [46]. The C–C bond formation

is particularly important to realistically represent the molec-

ular structure of porous particles that are created from non-

porous carbon particles. Therefore, the porous particle model

that is represented here should not be interpreted as a gen-

eral molecular model for carbon particles.

The true density of carbon black is determined by He sorp-

tion, which is in the range of 2–2.3 g/cm3 close to the density

of graphite carbon. Such a high density of carbon is the result

of the fact that the size of He is tiny enough to enter microp-

ores as small as 0.3 nm. In our simulations, the density of car-

bon particles is assumed to be 2 g/cm3. The impact of the

porosity on such density is expected to be negligible. Non-

equilibrium Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation is carried

out to generate the carbon particles using software Lammps

(Large-scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator)

[47]. At the first step, the amorphous core of carbon black is

formed by compressing a number of core units into a spheri-

cal volume given the density is 2 g/cm3 inside the cubic sim-

ulation box without periodic boundary conditions. The

amorphous core with the diameter of 10 nm consists of

2188 core units of diameter d = 0.7 nm. An annealing simula-

tion in the range of 300–1000 K is then carried out to random-

ize the configuration of carbon. Specifically, the system was

heated from 300 to 1000 K for 50 ps, and kept at 1000 K for

50 ps, followed by cooling to 300 K for 50 ps, and kept at

300 K for 50 ps. This process is repeated three times. After

that, shell units are randomly added to the core surface in a

concentric fashion. Similar compression procedure is applied

to those shell units, and eventually generates a primary car-

bon particle with the diameter of 20 nm. During this proce-

dure, core units are kept position restrained. The size of

shell units is considered as an important factor impacting

the morphology of carbon shells. Given the carbon density

of 2 g/cm3, the selected numbers of shell units are 1704 for

d = 2.7 nm, 1250 for d = 3.2 nm, and 957 for d = 3.7 nm, respec-

tively. Thereafter, the final annealing process is performed to

equilibrate the whole carbon particle, including both the core

and shell units, for 400 ps. In our simulations, this carbon par-

ticle is referred as non-porous carbon black due to its high

density. Based on the equilibrated carbon particles, structural

properties are characterized in terms of RDF, orientation of

shell units, crystalline formation, and PSD. The orientation

of graphite layers is determined by their central hexagonal

rings as shown in Fig. 1. The center of the central hexagonal

ring is used to calculate the interlayer spacings of shell units.

The algorithm developed by Ban et al. is employed to calcu-

late PSD of carbon particles since this method has already

shown the success in characterizing the microporosity of zeo-

lites [48].

Starting from the non-porous carbon particle, a ‘digging’

approach is developed to generate the pore network inside

carbon according to a given PSD, mimicking the pore network

inside the silica-templated carbon particles. In this method,

interconnected spheres are grown one by one from the sur-

face toward the center of carbon particles. In this way, the

good accessibility of porous carbon is obtained. The overlaps

of starting pores on carbon surface are minimized. The num-

ber and diameters of the pores are adjusted in such way that

the targeted PSD can be reproduced. The distance for each

growth is equal to rlarge þ 0:5rsmall, where rlarge is the radius of

the larger pore and rsmall is the radius of smaller one. The

Fig. 1 – Model of the hexagonal graphite unit with

d = 2.7 nm. The dimension parameter d is defined as the

distance from the top to the bottom of the graphite sheet.

The dark dot represents the center of the graphite unit.

Because of the flexibility, the center of the graphite unit is

determined by its central hexagonal ring drawn in dashed

circle.
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maximum number of pore connectivity is set as six in order to

avoid the extensive overlaps. Since there are limited number

of experiments which can accurately quantify the PSD in the

range of 0.3–1 nm, the targeted PSD is assumed following

Gaussian distribution, i.e. fðxÞ ¼ ae�
ðx�bÞ2

2c2 , for the sake of conve-

nience. The parameter a is the height of the PSD curve, b is

themean pore diameter, and c is the factor to control the total

volume of 0.5 ml/g for all porous carbon, which is the typical

porosity reported in literature. Basically, any type of PSD can

be selected to construct porous carbon using the ‘digging’

method proposed in this work.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Morphology of carbon black

The widely accepted model of carbon black proposed by

Heidenreich et al. is a spherical carbon particle with the con-

centric organization of small graphite sheets from the surface

to the center [32]. The concentric arrangement is more pro-

nounced near the outer surface than the inner cores, leading

to the formation of amorphous carbon in the core region. The

core–shell structure of carbon black is further supported by

Fig. 2 – Morphology of primary carbon black particles. The slice views are (A) for the carbon particles with shell units

d = 2.7 nm, and (B) for the carbon particles with shell units d = 3.7 nm. The snapshots of the surfacemorphology are (C) for the

carbon particles with shell units d = 2.7 nm, and (D) for the carbon particles with shell units d = 3.7 nm. The dark lines are

drawn to highlight the grain pattern on the carbon surface. The radii of these carbon black particles are 20 nm, and the

densities are 2 g/cm3.
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HRTEM techniques [19]. To examine nanostructures of simu-

lated carbon blacks, slice views of carbon particles are shown

in Fig. 2(A and B). Both carbon particles possess the core–shell

feature. The core units arrange randomly due to their small

sizes. In contrast, the shell units are connected approxi-

mately in a concentric fashion, and this tendency is slightly

more pronounced for larger shell units Fig. 2(B) than the one

in Fig. 2(A). To quantify the orientation of shell units, the an-

gle distributions are calculated for three carbon particles with

different shell units in Fig. 3. The core units have a nearly lin-

ear angle distribution over the whole range, indicating a ran-

dom orientation in the core regions. However, the angle

distributions of shell units rise rapidly at the small angle

range. It reaches a configuration, in which about 70–80% of

the shell units faces toward the center of carbon particles

with a deviation less than 20�. The larger shell units

(d = 3.7 nm) have a well-defined concentric structure com-

pared to that of the small ones (d = 2.7 nm). This effect has

also been observed in the experiments, where heat treatment

is often applied to partially graphitize carbon blacks [32]. The

growth and parallel alignment occurs with graphite layers

near the carbon surface, eventually leading to the formation

of graphite outer shell [27,49].

Several authors used scanning tunneling microscopy

(STM) to investigate the surface morphology of carbon

[27,50,51]. The unique feature observed from carbon surfaces

has a flake-like arrangement of graphite layers whose edges

are characteristic of the growth of aromatic systems. The

deposition of these flakes during formation process results

in approximately spherical carbon particles. In our simula-

tions, the surface morphology is represented by the external

shell units of carbon particles. The snapshots of the surfaces

of simulated carbon particles are shown in Fig. 2(C and D).

Similar patterns of graphite layers on carbon surfaces are ob-

served in reference to STM experiments [19]. The flake-like

morphology of carbon surfaces is rationally reproduced by

the hexagonal graphite sheets. Graphite sheets are partially

covered with each other, resulting in the surface grain pattern

formed by the interconnected flake’s edges as illustrated by

dark lines in Fig. 2(C and D). This surface property agrees well

with the carbon black model developed by Donnet [51]. In

addition, the surface roughness is slightly reduced by the

graphite sheets with large sizes (3.7 nm) compared to smaller

ones (2.7 nm) in Fig. 2(C and D). The grain formation leads to

the heterogeneity of the carbon surface by introducing supe-

rior adsorption sites for many components such as polymers,

metal particles, etc. [51].

3.2. Crystallinity of carbon black

The RDF profiles derived from X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns

are commonly used to characterize the atomic pair-correla-

tion of carbon blacks. As carbon black contains large number

of the graphite units, the major peaks of RDF correspond to

the neighboring distance of carbon atoms within the graphite

layer. Based on the aromatic structure of graphite with carbon

bond length 0.142 nm, the typical distances of carbon atoms

are 0.142, 0.246, 0.284, 0.375, 0.425, 0.492, and 0.511 nm, as

indicated by crucial peaks shown in Fig. 4(A) [52]. As a general

reference, the coordinates of RDF peaks are considered as

important quantities rather than the heights that can differ

from various carbon samples. In addition to these major

peaks, one may note that the base line of RDF rises from

about 0.32 nm. This is attributed to the carbon atoms located

in different graphite layers since the maximum interlayer

spacing of graphite units in carbon blacks is around 0.4 nm

[26,32,51]. To explicitly examine the interlayer connectivity

of graphite units, the RDF is calculated for only the shell units

coordinated by their centers drawn in Fig. 1, instead of single

carbon atoms. In Fig. 4(B), the RDF shows a primary peak at

the distance of 0.35 nm, which is corresponding to the inter-

layer spacing of shell units close to the graphite structure.

This indicates the organization of small graphite layers in

the form of microcrystallites. Even though the building unit

used in our simulations is individual graphite sheets, the

small crystalline blocks can still be recognized in the form

of parallel graphite layers. This behavior is in line with the

observation of microcrystalline domains in XRD measure-

ments [26,27]. In particular, the broad RDF peak appearing

in the range of 0.4–0.5 nm suggests that the graphite layers

are more loosely bonded to each other than graphite-type car-

bons, corresponding to the wide distribution of interlayer

spacings derived from XRD experiments. Our simulations

show that the building unit in carbon blacks is indeed the

individual graphite sheet as seen from HRTEM. Those graph-

ite sheets are interconnected with each other, forming micro-

crystallites as derived from XRD. The interlayer distances of

graphite units are ranging from 0.35 to 0.5 nm, resulting in a

less well-defined crystalline structure than graphite carbons.

The size distribution of graphite microcrystallites in car-

bon particles is plotted in Fig. 5. The threshold of crystalline

Fig. 3 – The cumulative angle distribution of graphite units

in carbon black particles. The sizes of shell units are (a)

2.7 nm and (b) 3.7 nm, respectively. The amorphous cores of

both carbon particles consist of identical graphite units with

d = 0.7 nm. The molecular fraction is the accumulative

number of core/shell units normalized by the total number

of core/shell units in carbon particles. The orientation of

graphite units is represented by the orientation of their

central hexagonal ringswith respect to the vector from to its

geometry center to the center of the carbon particle. In the

case of 0�, the graphite unit is concentric to the carbon

surface; the 90� means the graphite unit is perpendicular to

the carbon surface.
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interlayer spacing is set at 0.4 nm according to the largest dis-

tance derived from XRD [26,32]. The simulation results show

that about 50% of the graphite layers are those do not belong

to any microcrystallite. The other 50% graphite units form

microcrystallites containing mainly 2–5 graphite layers. This

trend is minor dependent on the sizes of shell units. The cal-

culated crystalline sizes agree with experimental data ob-

tained from XRD and Raman spectra, where the sizes of

graphite layers are 2–4 nm and the heights of crystallites are

1.1–2.0 nm corresponding to 3–6 parallel layers [18,26,32,51–

53].

3.3. Porosity of carbon black

The porosity of carbon black particles is characterized by PSD

shown in Fig. 6. As expected, the high density of carbon par-

ticles results in negligible microporosity. All three carbon

samples with different sizes of shell units have the total pore

volumes less than 0.03 ml/g. Compared to the Vulcan black

known as the non-porous carbon, the pore volume measured

by N2 physisorption is about 0.05 ml/g, close to the value ob-

tained from our carbon models [5,54]. We refer to this type

of carbon black as non-porous carbon black in our simula-

tions. These carbons are believed to be quite inaccessible

for large adsorbates due to the lack of permeation paths.

The total pore volume increases with the size of shell units,

leading to the sequence of 0.021 ml/g for d = 2.7 nm,

0.025 ml/g for d = 3.2 nm, and 0.027 ml/g for d = 3.7 nm. This

tendency is attributed to the fact that a random packing of

larger graphitic units may lead to a higher free volume of

interlayer gaps than smaller ones. Accordingly, the accurate

density of carbon blacks with various shell units can be cor-

rected as 2.09 g/cm3 for d = 2.7 nm, 2.11 g/cm3 for d = 3.2 and

3.7 nm.

Starting from the non-porous carbon particles, the ‘dig-

ging’ procedure is used to generate internal porosity, follow-

ing the targeted PSD with Gaussian distribution, which

mimics the silica templating process. One should notice that

in our study, our porous carbon model particularly primarily

mimics templating approach, and thus can not be referred

to as a general molecular model for porous carbon nanoparti-

cles. Moreover, the carbon frameworks are kept rigid and not

Fig. 4 – The radial distribution function (RDF) of (A) all carbon atoms and (B) the centers of shell units in the carbon black

particle formed by core units d = 0.7 nm and shell units d = 2.7 nm.

Fig. 6 – The cumulative pore volume of carbon black particles

formed by core units d = 0.7 nm and shell units with (a)

d = 2.7 nm, (b) d = 3.2 nm, and (c) d = 3.7 nm, respectively.

The total pore volumes are (a) 0.021 ml/g, (b) 0.025 ml/g, and

(c) 0.027 ml/g.

Fig. 5 – The size distribution of the graphite microcrystallites

in carbon black particles. The microcrystallite consists of

parallel shell units with interlayer spacings smaller than

0.4 nm. The interlayer spacing is calculated from the centers

of shell units as shown in Fig. 1.
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optimized in a dynamic manner. This treatment is acceptable

to certain extent as silica-templated carbon particles were

experimentally found having the stable honeycomb-like

structures under ambient conditions. When comparing with

experimental PSD, one needs to note that beyond the micro-

pore regime, e.g. 2 nm, the total porosity can be contributed

from pores located either inside carbon particles or between

primary carbon particles. In our case, only porosity within

carbon particles is considered. Using carbon particles with

different shell units, various porosities are generated and

the corresponding PSD is shown in Fig. 7(A). As expected,

the calculated PSD is independent on the shell units chosen

for constructing carbon particles. The PSD of all three carbon

samples matches well with the targeted PSD except for the

pores smaller than 1 nm. A close inspection of carbon snap-

shots reveals that the existence of micropores (<1 nm) is

attributed to the irregularity of the pore system. Such a phe-

nomenon is also evidenced from the BET measurement of

mesoporous carbon, where a noticeable amount of microp-

ores appears in addition to the artificially created mesopores

[13]. The total pore volumes of all three carbon samples are

0.54 ml/g. Based on initial micropore volumes of starting car-

Fig. 8 – Slice views of porous carbon black particles. The porosity of carbon particles is generated according to the targeted

pore size distributions fðxÞ ¼ ae�
ðx�bÞ2

2c2 with a = 0.05, c = 3.99, and (A) b = 20, (B) b = 40. The total pore volumes of carbon samples

are (A) 0.54 ml/g and (B) 0.5 ml/g.

Fig. 7 – The pore size distributions of carbon black particles. (A) The carbon particles are formed by core units d = 0.7 nm and

shell units (a) d = 2.7 nm, (b) d = 3.2 nm, and (c) d = 3.7 nm, respectively. The targeted pore size distribution follows the

Gaussian distribution fðxÞ ¼ ae�
ðx�bÞ2

2c2 with a = 0.05, b = 20, and c = 3.99, having a total pore volume = 0.5 ml/g. The total pore

volumes of all three carbon samples are 0.54 ml/g. (B) The carbon particles are formed by core units d = 0.7 nm and shell units

d = 2.7 nm. The targeted pore size distributions follow the Gaussian distribution fðxÞ ¼ ae�
ðx�bÞ2

2c2 with a = 0.05, c = 3.99, (a) b = 20,

(b) b = 30, and (c) b = 40, all having a total pore volume = 0.5 ml/g. The total pore volumes of carbon samples are (a) 0.54, (b)

0.51, and (c) 0.5 ml/g.
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bon particles, the corrected pore volume is about 0.52 ml/g, in

well agreement with the target volume of 0.5 ml/g. Targeted

PSD with various mean pore sizes is used to generate porous

carbons, and the results is shown in Fig. 7(B). Basically, all

three targeted PSDs can be reproduced by our carbon models.

The total pore volumes are 0.54 ml/g for dmean = 20 nm,

0.51 ml/g for dmean = 30 nm, and 0.5 ml/g for dmean = 40 nm,

respectively. A visual inspection reveals that the marching

quality of PSD is gradually reduced along the mean pore

diameter. This is due to the size of our carbon particles,

namely 20 nm, which is not sufficient for the growth of pores

as large as 4 nm. The slice views of porous carbon in Fig. 8

visualize pore networks generated inside carbon particles.

The interconnected pores form channel-like structures, run-

ning from the surface to the center of carbon particles. One

way to verify the porous structure of carbon black is the sim-

ulation, e.g. grand-canonical Monte Carlo methods, of gas

adsorption isotherms that are commonly deployed to validate

molecular models of nanomaterials. These resulting carbon

particles possess high accessibility and are very suitable

molecular models for the further simulation studies of car-

bon-supported catalysts and carbonaceous diffusion and sep-

aration media.

4. Conclusion

A molecular model of carbon black has been developed in or-

der to gain deep understanding of carbon nanostructures on

an atomistic level. Using hexagonal graphite sheets as build-

ing units, the carbon particles containing amorphous cores

and crystalline shells were generated. The graphite units near

the surface of carbon particles orientated in a concentric

fashion. The trend gradually disappears towards the center

of carbon black. These structural properties agree with many

carbon models proposed by early works. The visualization of

simulated carbon surfaces reveals that the continuous grain

pattern is formed by the joint edges of graphite layers. Evi-

denced from the reinforcing effect of carbon blacks on rub-

bers, the continuous grains, in addition to other chemical

and structural defects, on the carbon surface are believed to

be the superior adsorption sites for long chain molecules.

The pair-correlations of carbon atoms in simulated carbon

particles show consistent neighboring distances with graph-

ite carbons. This tendency is attributed to the graphite units

used to build the carbon particles. Although the individual

graphite sheets are the building units for constructing carbon

particles, the graphite microcrystallites are still evident, espe-

cially near the surface of carbons. Microcrystallites are

formed primarily by the interlayer bonding of graphite units

within the distances of 0.34–0.4 nm. About 50% of the graph-

ite units near the carbon surface are involved in the crystal-

lites. This finding illustrates the crystalline structure of

carbon blacks that has been under debate between XRD and

HRTEM experiments for decades.

The carbon particles are generated with the high density,

i.e. 2 g/cm3, resulting in the existence of negligible micropore

volume 0.02–0.03 ml/g. The larger sizes of graphite units hin-

der the packing efficiency and lead to higher micropore vol-

ume. Given the Gaussian-type PSD as targets, the created

porosity of carbon particles is able to reproduce the targeted

PSD with a good quality. The micropores smaller than 1 nm

are always present in carbon particles, and generating poros-

ity in this range requires the accurate analysis of experimen-

tal measurements in the subnano scale. For nanopores, the

sizes of simulated carbon particles also need to be sufficiently

large in order to obtain a good statistical sampling. The pore

network of our carbon models possesses a high accessibility

due to the channel structure running from the surface to

the center of carbon particles. This feature provides modeling

opportunities to further study the carbon-related phenomena

such as water and gas transport and adsorption in carbon-

supported catalysts in polymer electrolyte fuel cell, as well

in carbonaceous diffusion and separation media.
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